[Plasmodium falciparum: epidemiology and man-mosquito transmission and infection in the vector].
The level of malaria transmission is usually estimated by some entomological parameters (entomological inoculation rate or reproductive rate and its seasonal variations). However, only one aspect of the malaria transmission is explored by this way, i.e. the transmission of Plasmodium from mosquito to man. The transmission from man to mosquito, the development of parasite in the mosquito midgut, and the role of transmission blocking immunity remain poorly documented. Recent studies on vaccination with gamete antigens showed that transmission blocking immunity, and the natural infectiousness of gametocytes after treatment underlined the need for taking into account a new aspect of malaria epidemiology concerning the transmission of Plasmodium from man to mosquito. In this paper, authors propose and discuss different new indicators and methods to improve our knowledge on malaria epidemiology.